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SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JANUAKY 28, 1889.
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PKOFESSIONAL CAEDS.
ATTORN KYS AT LAW.
T. Thokntox,
lulu K, N. i.

Win uln. N. M.

at Law,
Attorneys and Counselors
Lincoln.

Santa Ko awl
.
I'artlculiir intention given to mining lltlna-tl.inof the territory.
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of
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Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.
A.T LAW.
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GEO. W. KNAKI1KL,
Tomatoes, 3 tts, per can
Oltloe In the Heutt Building, Palace Avenue.
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Pittetl Cherries
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2 00
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at Law, Silver City. Red Ball,
50 lb "
Attorneys and Counselorsattention
given to a
Proiuut
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g
Flour,
per pkg
ill
all
Practice
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"
Cerealine,
the courts ot t he
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
K. A. FISKK,
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Counselor at Law, P. O. Box Batavia
Red Raspberries, per can
Attorney anil N.
M., practices in supreme and
Santa
Fe,
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"
" Strawberries
at
Mexico.
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Special
all district courts
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teutluu given to mining and Spanish and Mexican laud grant litigation.
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Lawyer, Notary

Telegraphic Tidings

Commissioner.

LOOKS LIKE WAR.

DB1TTIST

ing conditions, without a definite an
nouncement of the government policy,
the commanders would be at a loss what
course to pursue, and that if a conquest
is to be permitted additional vessels will
be useless, as the Xipsic could prote,, the
copulate without aid. He adds that an
American harbor at Samoa will be of na
F.
METCALF, D. D. S.
tional consequence 'in the future, unless
1O0M IS, HOTEL CAPITAL.
0 a. Hi, to n p. in. Germany takes possession, in which cne
onice luai-H- ,
it would be useless.
Building;, near court hou.e.
Nl-trNtekiun'. Local
.
;hlor.oform or
Oxide
r
Ktf'-admiujUeered.

Sen

DEHTAL STJBGEBY.
I.

D. W. MANLEY,

D3ITTIST.

OvC C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
0 to IS, to
OFKICHOl'RH,

agents
real EstateVKYOKS.

II.MiFtlSil.V

4

and suit- -

i

WILLIAM WHITK,

Uepiy Surveyor and II. S. Deputy Mineral

survevor.
Ijicatloi made upou public lauds. Furnishes
liiformatin relative to Spanish and Mexican
land gran). Offices in Kirschuer Block, second
uoor, Sane Fe, N. M.

Til BE UK AltO FROM.

New York. The Herald's Washington
special says; When the consular and
diplomatic appropriation bill is called up
in the senate this week, the statement
will be made, authorized bv President
elect Harrison, iu regard to his wishes in
the bamoan matter. 1 his matter assumes
graver imtiortance in view of the fact that
Sherman's proposed amendments for the
expense of our Samoan rights are to be
immediately available under emergency,
instead of becoming effective July l,as
usual.
A

GKK.MAN

SPV.

Washington. Mr. Tetre, a technical
attache of the German legation, has just
arrived from Berlin. His mission is sup
posed to cover the comprehensive and
rapid survey of the military and naval
resources 01 the United States in defense
and offense.
Particularly he is presumed to inspect the harlior defense of
the principal sea ports and incidentally
make reports ot our aDilitv to command
sea going steamers which could speedily
he converted into commerce destroying
privateers.

UNDERTAKERS.

J. W. OLINGER,

Praiicalin Embalmer.
any part of territory.

MissA. Mugler & Co.

THE DKPOSKO

MILIINERY ROOMS
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t)l--

SAMOA.

Pan Francisco The American schooner
an arrived from Marshall islands.
the place of banishment of Malietoa, the
deposed king of Patnoa. Malietoa arrived at Jabuet, on Bonham island, NovNt Hlt-- l'alace ave., (irlfltu block.
ember 25, on the German war ship Olga.
He was accorded the liliertv 01 the island,
but guarded by German soldiers and preIriie Freshest Native
vented from holding intercourse with the
w hite people of Jui-tCaliforni and
F.. M. Morgan, t'nitcd States consul at
Fruits
Tropical
Jabuet, endeavored to get into conversa
tion with the deposed king, but was prevented. Malietoa has aged considerably
and wanla,
lle. Fish Quail, Poultry, since being placed in captivity
ders aimlessly about as if he had given up
ami Eggs received dally
all hope of escape
at the
Li em

f
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Aug. 16.1887
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$20 American Sardines
"
20 French

.
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'0 Russian Caviar
.'!5
Roast Chicken
!!5 Roast Turkey
iio Corn Beef, 2 His,

by
in Another American Vessel Fired
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations
the Germans.
New Mexico, Arizona and (lid Mexico. Have
withand
with
ami
Knngos,
good l.srge Ranches
Pakis, Jan. 28. A dispatch to the
out stock, for sale.
Santa Ke, New Mexico, P. O. Box lH.i,
Temps from Zanzibar says : "An American sailing vessel, bound from Zanzibar
PHYSICIANS.
to Madagascar, was tired on by a ( ierman
vessel and bue of her masts was broken."
M.
.,
J. II. SLOAN,
WUERE IS THK I'. S.
Si
Physician and riikox.
Washington, Jan. 28. A copy of Sec.
K. II, I.ONOWII.L, M. I.,
Whitney's letter to the secretary of state
Has moved to the cast cwl of l'alace avenue, asking that a definite policy be announced
oc.Martinez'
lintite,
Kuuiuio
lormcily
to the
tinier at I reamer's is published here. In it 'Whitney savs
cupied ly Col. Barnes.
developments at Samoa make it evident
drug store.
that Germany intends a conquest of the
islands in behalf of a commercial com
DENTAL Sl'IM.iKONS.
pany ; that he has ordered a vessel to be
111 readiness to sail for
that point from
B. M. THOMAS,
San Francisco, but that under the exist-
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"
Boned Turkey
2 Hi Lunch Tongue "
1 Hi Ox
"
Tongue
"
Chip Beef
"
Corn Beef Hash
Shrimps
Deviled Crabs
Little Neck C'lanis
("nve Oysters
Lobster, 2 lls
Clam Chowder
Codfish Balls
Truflled Pheasant, Partridge, Woodcock, Grouse, Snipe, Duck. Cbii-kti

50 Mustard
20

50
50
30
25
25
20
25
25
40
30
25
25
25
20
25

1

20
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(ill

not fiincl lo
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soineliines, full of tl iscords that is, the tirst two when
;i proper key; but a regular ''.symphony" whenever used

prove

Thiit litlior invariably iirodtices capital ;
That capital can lind a capital field of labor
Thai "Good digestion waits on appetite'1

;

Mm
eMesilla Valley!
,3
.y

le must be blind indeed who can not see that it is a. most, fnvnrod
lion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a tboroui'h search
from the lakes to tl
Pacific coast are finding their El Doratlo iu
Mexico ami to the.comers, as well as to everyliody else, the

30

southern points, alter some depression,
THi: WISDOM OF IT.
trade appears to be improving. In the
northwest trade is fully equal to that of Experimental Stume Reservoirs In New
last vear, and at some points clearly larg-jeMexico A "Sviyi Advocate.
he supply of money set'ins to be every
where ample for the legimative demand.
There are indications of general unsound-ness or overstraining of commercial cred- its, in the' great iron industry, consump
tion lor all others than railroad purposes
appear to be larger than ever. But there
is Berious disturbance in consequence.
The Iron Age reports'a general weakening "w hich there is no use in blinking at,"
and holds that furnaces which, cannot
face without serious loss a decline of fully
if 1 'from
present prices, may wisely suspend production. At western points,
southern iron is offered at prices equivalent to $12.00 at Birmingham, wbich-i- s
equivalent to $17 for Pennsylvania iron,
and large sales are reported at prices below published quotations, and the anthracite coal market continues weak.
A Terrible Morm.
Clayton N. M., Jan. 28. A t rrilile
storm of wind has been racing lor the
hours accompanied by a
past forty-eiglight snow fall. The weather is intensely
cold and the damage to cattle on the
ramie will be meat. The Fort Worth
roiul i blockaded Imth north and south
of this place ami unless the wind goes
p
down the
is liable to last for some
days, uid residents say that no such
storm has before invested this region.
Xo casualties are reported further than
the damage to stock, although several
who were caught out narrowly escaped
freezing to death. One young man named
Taylor started from a ranch several miles
distant from Clayton, but the wind was
so strong that his team could not withstand it mid this tnornini? after a terrible
nights' experience found himself fifteen
miles away. Cattle men fear a very disastrous ending of the storm.
A. X S A 8.
STA It
Kansas City, Jan. 28. -- Information
has been received in this citv that many
ot tlie people in
county, Kas., are
on the verge of starvation. Appeals for
help have been sent to various places,
and yesterday a letter was received at the
post'ollice in" this city, addressed to the
post master, that told of a horrible state
of affairs in that county.
The letter was
written by Mrs. James K. Richards, who
lives eleven miles west of West Plains.
She says that for some time past matters
have been growing worse with the peo- )le of that community, and those who
iave been forced to remain are suffering
tor the necessities of life. "Many of us
have not sufficient food antl only' a
enough clothes to hide our nakedness."
There is no opportunity for them to
earn anything by labor, asi there is nothing
to do, and no money to recompense them
if such was the case'. Children are without proper nourishment, and the mild
winter has been their salvation. The
writer makes a plaintive appeal for assistance.
Seward county is one of tlie portions of
Kansas that has been afllicled with total
failures in (Tops, and many of those who
had gone there with little money lost their
all. Too poor to leave, they were compelled to remi.in antl make an effort to
keep the wolf from the door. Little by
little their substance was consumed until
death stared them in the face. Without
food or clothes they were at last compelled to make appeal to the outside world.
G. A. It. Matter.

Berlin. The east Africa bill in the
reicWstag will come up on its second read-

In his speech discussing
ing
it Bismarck said : "We have proceeded
and shall ever proceed solely in agreement with England, the greatest colonial
power of the world. I deny, therefore,
emphatically the suggestion that we have
any intention to proceed against the sultan of Zanzibar in opposition to the wishes
of England in Zanzibar and also in Samoa.
We are in the fullest accord with England
and advance hand in hand with her.
Cheers. We are absolutely resolved to
be on terms with the English government
and uphold the unity we have shared with
England in Africa. The only unpleasantness that has arisen hai been with subordinate officials for whom the governnor will he
ment neither cart-s

Barometer of Trade

Jan.

28. R. G. Dun k Co.'s
Weekly Review of Trade savs: "The
state of trade is unusually jierplttxing, for
Willi tgeuerui uuipiunuui uuiiiiess mere
are evidences that the volume of transactions is large. Payments through the
hanks last week were 25 per cent
larger than tin corresponding week last
vear at New York, anil 10 per cent
larger at all other cities. Railroad earnings also show tliat traffic, is large. The
demand for money is stiiliciently active at
near y till interior points. Moreover to
indicate that large business is in progress,
yet it is undeniable that the prevailing
temper is one of disappointment at the
result of business since the new year began, and ill is fs not wholly explained by
steadily declining prices of produtts. At
Xkw Yokk,

oi sucn papers as tne
will go further

St. Louis
Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen
to bring about irrigation measures by the
federal government than all the private
enthusiasm on the subject in the localities
to be benefited. That paper enlists itself
in the work of solving the irrigation problem and has this to say: It is in ail reKver brought to thin city Hu uIho
spects desirable that the arid lands of the
keepfl a full Ntock of
west, comprising an erea of nearly 100,
000,000 acres, sliall be reclaimed ami made
productive, if such a result can be accomplished in a definite and practical way.
Prof. Powell is satisfied that a system of
Which lie 1ft el Hit j? at remarkably
reservoirs will answer the putpose, and
low prlren. Drop In and exhe recommends an experiment of that
amine, whether you pur
chane or not, a It in
kind in New Mexico. The work will have
to be done, of course, by the federal govNO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.
ernment at least to the extentof demonstrating tlie feasibility of the plan and
the expense will necessarily be large; but
at the same time in tlie event of success,
the gain in the value of lands that are now
wholly worthless, would mako the investment profitable.
Tlnre is no quesof
the
about
tion
adaptability
The old reliable merchant of Santa
the soil to cultivation if only suffiKe. dan added largely
cient moisture can be obtained; the crops
his stock of
raiseti by irrigation in Kansas, Colorado
and New Mexico are conclusive upon this
point. But it is impossible for private
parties to provide necessary facilities in
the case. They can only utilize small
tracts here and there which are immediately contiguous to water courses; and
the great stretches of desert territory that
lie beyond reach by tlie simplest means
must always remain unfjllable unless the
And thofte In need of any
government shall establish and maintain
some reliable process of general irrigation,
In his line would do w
As the matter
to cull on him.
now stand, all the vast arid districts are
not of so much value as a single farm in
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Missouri; and yet it is possible that they
might be habitable and productive by an
expenditure that would come far short of
the gain in the way of multiplied homes
antl opportunities for our growing popula-- i
tion. Tlie issue was not very important
so long as we had an abundance of desirable public land for the use of settlers ;
but we have now reached a point where
we have little left in that respect. It is
only by redeeming the desert that we can
hope to meet the future demand for
All k1iHlKofHaulinfrdoiieproii.pt- homesteads; and certainly the governly aud reaHoiiably.
ment should make all reasonable efforts
to solve a problem of so much importance.
IN
if the Nkiu Cured.
I3ST
Ed. Yenney, Brockville, Ontario, Can1 have used Brandreth's
Pills
HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE
ada, says:
for the past fifteen years, and think them
On the l'lnza.
tlie best cathartic and
remedy
known. For some five years I suffered
with an eruption of tlie skin that gave me
great pain and annoyance. 1 tried different blood remedies, but, although gaining
strength, the itching was unrelieved. I
finally concluded to take a thorough course
of Brandreth's Pills. I took six each
night for four nights, then five, four,
three, two, lessening each time by one,
and then for one month took one every
Goods.
night, witli (he happy result that now my
skin is perfectly clear ami has been so
Smeii teen yearn experience an a Cutter'
ever since.
and Filter In tlie principal cIUch
of Ku rope and New ork.
Globe-Democr-

1

11

cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection

FINE COLONY LANDS,

CRUCES

AND

MESILLA

PARK

Some of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards aud vineyards others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's
merely a question ol
ciioVe and money
although tho latter does not cut such a figure as
a tiiight suppose in these days of booms ; aud our "long term uav- metfl and low interest" plan often adds a tittle spice to a transaction to
ono who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
call for plats antl circulars. Command us for carriages or oilier courtesies within our power to give.
;

SOL. SPIEGELBERG

GENTS'

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

FURNISHING GOODS

'

VAN PATTEN

General Agent,
Over

'1

&

METCALFE

Local Agents,

National IJuuk.

Opposite ICallroad Depot
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

33' PER CENT DISCOUNT
On all HOLIDAY COODS

For New

Year's Presents.

Ashdown & Newhall,

TRANSFER
DEALERS

OMAN BROS.

C0$

COAL.

'

Men's Boys' aud Youths'

OFFICE

CLOTHING AT COST

THE

anti-bilio-

WM, BARTE,

Merchant Tailor

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Fine Imported French and
English

IOO Doses

Hood's Sarsaparilla is the only
medicine ot which this can he truly said;
and it Is an unanswerable argument as to
the strength and positive economy of this
great medicine. Hood's Sarsaparilla Is made
ot roots, herbs, barks, etc., long and favorably
known for their power In purifying the blood ;
and la combination, proportion, and process,
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is peculiar to itself.
"For economy and comfort we use Hood's
Sarsaparilla." Has. C. Bebwster, Buffalo.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla takes less time and
quantity to show Its effect than any other
preparation I ever heard of. I would not be
Mns. C. A. M,
without It in the bouse."
100 Domi
HUBBABO, North Chill, N. Y.
One Dollar.

One Dollar

-

CUMPT

Some 2,000 acres of which are subdivided aud platted into ten and twenty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the west
and northwestern states),and all within a ratlins of one and one-ha-li
i'l-milt's of (he railroad depots at

ft

The National G. A. R. Encampment Bulletin will
be published regularly, and contain all
official information concerning the next
ami the largest gathering of soldiers and
sailors and their friends since the war.
The naval battle in Milwaukee harbor
alone will cost over $100,000 to produce.
Every issue of this paper will be mailed
free to all soldiers and seamen who sent!
their names and postollio address to C. K.
Pikb, Secretary, Milwaukee, Wis.
Papers having G. A. R. readers, please
wry- Slake no Mixta kp.
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures scrofula, salt
By dispelling the syniptons so often rheum, all humors, boils, pimples, general demistaken for consumption, Santa Abie bility, dyspepsia, biliousness, sick headache,
has brought gladness to many a house
catarrh, rHeumatlsm, kidney and liver comhold. By its prompt use for breaking up plaints, and all affections caused by Impure
the cold that too often develops into that blood or low condition ot the system. Try It.
fatal disease, thousands can tie saved from
"I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and
an untimely grave. You make no misfor over a year had two running sores on my
take by keeping a bottle of this pleasant neck. I took five bottles of Food's Sarsaparemedy in your House, t alilornia (
rilla, and consider myself entirely cured."
Cure is equally effective in eradicating all C. . Lovejot, Lowell, Mass.
traces of nasal catarrh. Both of these
"Hood's Sarsaparilla did me an Immense
wonderful California remedies are sold amount of good. My whole system has been
and warranted by C. M. Creamer, $1 a built up and strengthened, my digestion impackage, three for $2.'i0.
proved, and my head relieved of the bad feeling. I consider it the best medicine I have
What enhances the beauty of tine feanot know how to do
tures more than a clear skin? Even plain ever used, and should
without it." MaBT L. Peble, Salem, Mass.
features are made attractive by a good
complexion. To insure this, purify your
Sold by all druggists, tl ; six for 15. Mads
blrxKl with Ayer's fcarsapanlla. It has no
HOOD A CO., Lowell, Mass
equal. Price $1. Six bottles, $5. Worth only by L
$5 a bottle.
IOO Doses Ono1 Dollar.
.
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FURNITURE

tie-u-

To the Editor of the New Mexican.
MiiiWAVKEK, Wis., Jan. 23.

IE mm

The old reliable fiiml! urn tlnaler
Iihh In Mtork the litist
HNflorlme.it til'

ine anie auvocacy

-
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H. CRAMPTON

r.

'1

United States

the Plaza

New-ne-

Dealer in REAL ESTATE and MIXES.
Attention given to examining, buying,

J

30
50

"

--

BneiMal

II S.

:;.)
;jo

"
"
"
"
"

"
Tiraled Pineapple
"
Raspberries
" Sliced Pineapple
"
Vweet Potatoes, ;! Ids, per can
"
2 fl.s
Roast Heef
Potted Tongue, per can

10
20
50
75
75
25 Bologna Sausage
25 Pigs' Feet
50 Chili oon Carne

W. B. SLOAN,
and

''

Highland Milk per can
"
"
Eagle
" 3 cans for
Crown
Sweet Chocolate, per lb
Rolled Oats, 3 pkgs for
heat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
K S. I'eas, per can
"
"
Succotash
" Lima Beans
"
" Tomatoes
"
"
" Corn
...
"
" 1!. Beans
"
Piatt's Small June Peas
" Early '
"
"
.Marrow Peas
"
"
Royal Peas
'
" Lima Beans
"
" Sugar Corn
"
" Maine Corn,
"
Asparagus, 2 Ihs

.15

"

W. CLANCY.

CATRON, KNAKBKL & CLANCY,
Attornevs at l.aw and Kollfitors In Chancery,
sauta Fe, New Mexico. Practice In all the
One of the firm will be
i ourts in the Territory.
at all time's in Santa Fe.
Public

Blackberries
Sliced Pineapple

l- -

Cranberries, per qt
Boss Patent Flour, 50 lt nark
HENRY I. WALDO,
Magnolia Patent Flour, 50 11.
the neveral Cream of Kansas, 50 lb sack
Attorney at Law. Will practice in
coiirtB of th territory. Fmmit attention given Boston Brown Bread Klour, per pkg.
to all business Intrusted to his care.
Farina, per pkg
El Oro Flour, 50
POSKY. W. A. HAWKINS.
sack
S.
T
CONWAY.
&
HAWKINS,
Gold Belt,
50 n. "
CONWAY, FOSKY
K

On

PINE

Read these Prices and Remember Them:

-

AT I,AWLSaiL,a.JCN!.C'W.Ml-'Xl--

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO.

STOCK IIsT TZHUE CITY
MOST COMPLETE OF

&c

Codecs, Teas, and Spices, Preserves, .1 elites, Jams, Pickles, Olives, Sauces, Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Kadish, Fruits, Vegetables and
Confectionery, Rest Creamery Butter in the market, Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes

M.

AmiKNKY

it

The Finest Stapl e and Fancy Groceries
LARGEST

KUWI.N B.SKWAKI),

Al'tor March 1 wo shall be located in our New Store ou
Palace A venue. From now on until removal we shull offer
our Immense Stock at a trilling margin above actual cost.
Wo have a l ull line of everything kept in a first class Jewelry Store, in addition to our " Native Specialty."
We would
invite a careful inspection of our Klcgaiit Assortment of
tioltl Watches, Diamonds,, Silverware, etc., etc.

Oranges, Lemons, Cranberries, Platfs Canned Goods and Vegetables, Batavia Canned Goods and Vegetables.

In all the territorial court.
Ollirt-- , llltl l'alace, nanta r e.
V. KASLEY,
..... K..(.lKtur snta Ke Land (Mil eel
him Attorney and Asutit. Social attention to
i
iiie ('. S. I .ami uittcen at .auta
1...1,,
.
In the First National
Ollli-Ft- - and I.aa I

NO. 267.

New Goods Just Received.

HH'KKI'.KI.I..

THORNTON

NEW MEXICAN

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED.

Two doom Mouth of Header ItroM.'H gi'
lioiiHe, on Ortiz Htreet.

cry

CHAS. WACNER
Han

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
.
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

The Second National Bank

111
fttock tlte HneHt
aNHortiueiit of

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

OF NEW MEXICO.

JPURNITURE!

OIPIT-fYDue

Parlor, Bedroom mill
Kurnltiirp, L,
H1
Queen. ware .nil
linytoand
a .lon- from a Chilli'. Chair
everything;
umenc. van m yon out in anything;
Kitchen to Parlor. Auction antl .I'onnniH- alon Holme on Nan Kraurliirn
( it
and see un. Mo trouble to Dhow roiiiU.
All a;oods sold on eawy
Klt.-I.ei- ,

llnui.

Htri-ct-

iMyin-ntt-

L

SPIEGELBEKG. PreS.
-

a

-

-

S1SO.OOO

W.

Ot.

public

SIMMONS, Cashier

..

SANTA FE NURSERY
FIRST CJLSS

1

Hood's Sarsaparilla

PAID UP

a general banking business and solloits patronage of the

ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR.

Acclimated Stock!
tr

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

A

11

the vhi-- !m.lVriMor.,l'trrC"",el'f,'d
shrnbs nntl Vines.

CLOSE' FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS
SKILLED MECHANICS!
Plans and Specification, fimil-diei- l
on upiiikmuuh, vurretpuuucuee .oliviuin
OFFICE,
Santa Fe, N, M.i
Lower'Frisco Street.
-'

Send for Catalogue.

GRANT

e""TC,y
any age desired.

HOME

RIVENBURG,

"' adaptability-!- ,
Ornamental Tree.,

UnTDTJSTRY

Lessee Bishop's

Gardens

till the cows come home. But tlioy bavo
no right to abuse New Mexico and

The Daily New Mexican
By NFW MEXICAN

er

Dull" per
Mx mum lis
Turce uuinthst

...

one month
'hilly
I.KilAI.

PRINTING CO.

TEKMS :
10 1
Weekly per year
S.U0
sbc months
3.U0

j

her people.
They are here riht
amongst us, making not only their living,
but growing fat and waxing rich on the
very people whom they in their petition
denounce. There is considerable of a
disposition amongst cer- tain of the gentlemen in question. It is
well remembered w hat happened live
years ago. Such men, now gone from Al- buquerque for Albuquerque's good, as
Etheridge and 'Wilson and others still
there, opposed, by letters and circulars to
bankers and business men and protests
to congress, the validity of the legislation
making appropriations for the territorial
capitol and prison, and the
sale of the bonds issued in conformity
with that legislation. They of course
harmed the territory and its credit by the
course they took, and the bonds were sold
at less than par, when had these men
acted differently, they would have brought
more than par.
We can not see how, when and where
the course pursued by the Albuquerque
business men and bankers caii possibly
benefit that town. The prosperity of
New Mexico is the prosperity of every
town in it. Admission as a stato will
surely be in the interest of New
Mexico's prosperity and advancement.
So far, the bankers and business men
of Albuquerque are the only classes who
have taken umbrage at the project oi
admission and are lighting it. Why the
business men and hankers of Albuquerque should allow themselves to he use f
by a few Mugwump and Demncraiic politician!!, who see nothing ahead fur themselves in the admission of New Mexico,
is really funny. But as they have elected
to be used as cats, paws, well and good.
jtow n)111.i, tiiey will K!lin i,v this ,.,,
to lie seen.

Three mouths

13.00

l.W

...

1.00

l.UO

liy carrier
TRANSIENT

AND

1"

cents per wei'k.

ADVERTISING

BATES.

For first six Insertions, $1 per Inch e&eh time;
subni'niuiut insertions up to twelve, 75 cents for
each turn1; after twelve Insertions, uO cents lor

turn time

Kates fcr standing advertisements made known

on application.

Intended for publication
All coininuutentiotiB
must be accompanied by the rrlter's uame ami
but as an evidence
addressed to the
fldtior. Lett ers penuiniiij? to business should
New
to
Mexican
Priutinx Co.
addressed
be
Santa Ke, New Mexico.
address-n- ot
lor publication
ot Kood faith, and should be

Kutered as Second Class matter at the
Santa Fe Post Otlice.
New Mexican Is the oldest newsfaf-Tl- ie
Post
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to every
,
uUcp in the Territory and has a large and grow---

'.k circulation among the Intelligent and
gressive people of the southwest.

pro-

SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. C. H. tireug has sole charge of the citj
oirculatlon of the New Mexican, and all subscriptions must be paid to him or at this office.
lty subscribers will confer a favor by report
of
UK to this oiliee all cases of
papers.
OITY

MONDAY. JANUARY 28.
il

Ji lian's

goose is cooked.

Harkison id still mauler of
tlie cabinet making business.
FrKKIDENT

Ai'Pkaranceh indicate that the present
week will be one of hard work in the
inlativo assembly.
Of it Domocratic friends are still volunteering advice as to federal appointments.
Rather cheeky that.

'
Cleveland and Attor-- j

Ik only President
uey General Garland knew
Justice Vincent half as well as the people
of New Mexico know him !

COLOBADO

SJU-VEGt- tr

PURE

Commission

OF NEW YORK

$125,000,000
tion

General:-- : Merchandise

OFFICE over

Carries a Complete Stock of Groceries, Hoots, Shoes, Dry Goods, eta.
us low as any oilier Mercantile Kstahllslinient hi the
city.

"

S- -

CALL ON

SPITZ.

sets the naked branches'

and exhausting sweats which alternate with tic
chill, itiimb attue, airue cake, bilious remittent in short, ever,- known form of malarial disciim' is subjugated by this potent, and at the
smite time wholesome and genial, medicine,
biliousness, dyspepsia, sick headaches, loss of
appetite and sleep, kidney trouble, rheumatism
and debility are also remedied by It. t'se II w ith
persistence to etl'ect a thorotlKh cure.

Weak eyes and inflamed lids indicate
mi ini)ure1,iinilition of the blood. The;
best remedy is Ayer's Sarsaparlla. It
tnlizes the blood, regulates the secretions

How have the mighty fallen. The Lincoln Independent is about the only paper
now supporting Julian. As we said throe
years ago: "None are so poor as to do

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY

bottie

it

f,

Worth

I
EH

mZ,

WATCHES.

SILVERWABL

CLOCKS,

Eh
Store ami Factory.
PUm
corner of

NortheAMt

P3
Diamond

Setting

ani Watci

Repi

Promptly and Efficiently Done

Syrup of Figs
nature's own true laxative. It is the
most easily taken, and the most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
when bilious or costive; to dispel headaches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manufactured only by the California Fig Syrup
company, San Francisco, Cal.
riles! rilcal Itching Piles!
Svmntoms moisture; intense itching
and slinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate,
verv sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the Itching and bleeding, heals
'ulceration, and in most cases removes
tho tumors. At druggists , or by mail, 50
conts. Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
Inrormaliou Wanted.
Lewis 0. Young, one time locomotive
engineer, last heard of 1876, in Kansas.
Those having information concerning him
will confer a great favor by addressing
Pettingill ii Co., 10 State street, Boston,
Mass.

That beautiful glossy sheon so much
admired in hair can be secured by the
use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. There is lioth- ing iietter than tins preparation lor
strengthening the scalp and keeping it
free from dandruff and it"hing eruptions.

STAAB & BRO.,

Z.

1

H I'OKTKKS AND JOHHKKS

OF

SANTA

San Francisco Street,
NEW MEX
FE,

IE S

ISCOV

A SPECIALTY.

M(t-Uirle-

South Side of Plaza,
DKAI.KK

H

ARjPW

SANTA

I

r:, X.

M

The City Meat Market

l.N

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AfE

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propp.
DKALKR IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
ST., SANTA FE,

SAN FRANCISCO

KA.H:35r,

IWINES ,L10U0RSsGIGARS

FISCHER BREWING

JOHIT
LIVERY,

SALE

3D.

I

N. M.

A.LLA.Isr.

10

STALES

FEED

FINE HORSES, CARKIAOKS, I'HAKTONH, DOG CARTS, BUGGXS AND
SAIIDLK HOKStS 1'OK IMIIE. ALSO lll'KROS.

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

i THE SANTA FE BAKERY

:

'LUNOSrSoid.nUJUf

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
mill nil kin. In of Sen iug Mnchlne Slii.llr.
Sawing Machine Repairing
ami l.jft dlaKNrH.
A tine line iif
iewH of HhiiIh Fe him! vicinity
rhott'trf-Hphiu'-

Imported and Domestic.

perlllISUMPTlOf

r of

f miiifjictui

WATCH REPAIRING

IB.

:

N. M.

J. R. HUDSON,

Gen'l Merchandise

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

California

CO

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,

A. STAAB,

Advice t. Mothers.
Mrs, Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
One good turn deserves another. We always be used for children teething. It
the Colorado legislature w ill adopt soothes tho child, softens the gums, alhope
Tue press has indorsed our suggestion
all pains, cures wind colic, and is the
of the Denver press. lays
the
suggestions
best remedy for diarrhea. Twenty-fiv- e
that the Colorado legislature recommend
w
ork
for
us.
the
good
the admission of New Mexico into the Keep up
cents a bottie.
uniou. This is right. If our legislature
in
sort
of
this
were to adopt a memorial
INDORSED BY OLD SOLDIERS.
behalf of New Mexico it would, doubtless,
The old soldiers are coming to the aid
Colowith
have great weight
congress.
rado is an immediate neighbor to New of Uen. Fowell Clavton's cabinet boom.
to pre- From the Eureka Springs Times ot the
reasonable
it
is
and
but
Mexico,
1 UK LAND OF
sume that the people of this state know 17th inst. we clip the following strong
something about the inhabitants of New resolutions adopted at a meeting of the ID
I
El JEli
Mexico. The opposition to the admission
of New Mexico will come chiefly from Grand Army men of that town
At a meeting of the old soldiers of this
Republican members in the senate. Those
CD
senators do not clearly understand the city, January 11, 1889, J. YV. True was
CO
situation. Colorado is a Republican state elected chairman and J. V . Newport
CD
and it has a right to expect a hearing secretary. The following preamble and
all
offered
means resolutions
from Republican senators. By
by Capt. S. II. Ilritls,
let the memorial be adopted. The people were unanimously adopted
to
Mexico
be
New
Tho
want
let
"Republican state central
of this state
Whereas,
into the union, and common justice to the committee of Arkansas has unanimously
inhabitants of that territory calls for the presented the name of Comrade l'oweil
same thing Denver Republican.
Clayton to Gen. Harrison for a place in
The people of New Mexico are very his'cabinct ; and
MAM KAfTI IIERS OF
The Republican newspapers
solicitous for admission as a state. New of Whereas,
the state, together with many DemoMexico's interests are Colorado's inter- cratic and Independent newspapers, also
ests, if Colorado helps us now, onr peo- indorsed him and asked for his appointand
ple will remember it kindly and gratefully. ment;
Whereas, Many of our comrades in the
of
Kansas and other states are
state
The San Murcial Reporter comes to the
themselves heard in this behalf;
making
front and very justly and fairly remarks and,
as to the question of public printing:
Whereas, Knowing as we do, the abil'JUc
The Reporter refuses to join the cry ity, integrity and fitness of Gen. Clayton
find. V
; therefore bo it
against granting the territorial printing to for such a position
Resolved, That w e earnestly recommend
the New Mexican. That paper is the
lor a position
fa Kit 3 or ftg-- .
oldest in the territory and has done more him to the president-elec- t
S?r(cTjor Circular, Dtr
for it than any other. It is published at in his cabinet and be it further
AQIETINEMDtco.'oRoviiLi:.fAL,
Resolved, That we request the
tho capital, aiid all through four vearB
of all old soldiers of this state and
EUREKA.
Democratic administration has had the
states in bringing to the notice of The motto of California meatiR, 'I hnve found
Republican banner nailed to the mast other
in
It."
land of miimhlne, where the
that
DEALER IN
head and has been pouring hot shot into Gen. Harrison, Gen. Clayton's superior oranptc,Only
lemon, olive, tlB and rthiio bloom and
the enemy. Everything conceivable has qualifications.
ripen mid altain their hleheHt lierlection iu mid
of.
That
a
these
copy
Resolved, further,
winter, are the herb and tnira found that are
been done to down it aud destroy its inin that pleasant remedy for all throat aud
fluence in this territory;
the courts resolutions be presented to both Gen. lined
lung trouble. Hanta Amg the ruler of coukui,
Gen?
bo
and
and
Harrison
pubClayton,
asthma and connumptlou. (j. M. Creamer Dan
have been invoked and the whole power
been appointed aKeut forthtavaluablecalifornla
of the department of justice under the lished in the newspapers of this city.
remedy, and sclln it under a guarantee at H a
J. W. Tkue, Chairnan.
present administration has been used for
bottle, inree lorjtoo.
.
J. W. Newpokt, Secretary.
this purpose. The New Mexican came
to
meet
loss
serious
by
through this only
tiro. Above all it has triumphed and is
Leading physicians recommend Ayer's
the able and fearless exponent of Sarsaparilla. Old and young take it with
of
in
the
both
the principles
power
party
It cleanses tho blood,
in tha trritory and nation. The terri- perfect safety.
strengthens the nerves, and vitalizes the
torial capital is the place for a strong
and everything consistent Bhould system. Popular experience has long
It is in a position
Vie done to build" it up.
placed this medicine at the head of tonic
N. M.
O. Box 55,
to secure a wider circulation than if
irMCNr
elsewhere, and if ably and well alteratives.
1 !2 BV KAIU:
VCUR.E TOR
sustained will be of great service both to
The Kret of Combination.
OqCUlA
the territory and party. We have liitle True delicacy of flavor with true efficacy $,1X0
CATARRH
Mvniuathv with the attempt to excite the of action has been attained in the famous BmrTiiir iirntf
OROVILLECAL
aDILIINLMLU-of
over
the
of
the press
territory
jealousv
California liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
Cat-R-Curthe iudicial printing. This interests one
e!
IU pleasant taste and beneficial
There
district.
six
are
each
iu
paper
effects iiave rendered it immensely pcru-lafor
cure
The
only
uaoers in this district, one of them would
Catarrh, Cold in
guaranteed
It cleanses the system, cures
tne tieau. nay fever, none com, uautrrb, Ileal
secure the pap not from the party, but
etc.
liens and Sore KyeR, Restores the HeuKe of taut
through the nersonal tavor ot the clerk.
and auiell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
Notice.
At Vonr Old Tim Frleud'a,
Dream, reimitiiiK ,rom tararrn. ronow airee
Tho bill as passed by the legislature takes
and a cure Is warranted by all dniKitlsU
All persons indebted to or having claims tlonn
it out of the power of oue man in each
Send for circular to ABIUTINK MKblUAL COM
district to use the patronage of the office against W. P. Blair (formerly a druggist HAN Y, Oroville, Cal. Six mouths' treatment foi
of clerk for his own personal neneut.
transacting business as such at Santa Fe, fl; sent by man i.iu.
N. M.) are hereby notified to pay such in- SANTA ABIE AND
Kor Sale by
debtedness or present such claims to the
business
men
and
A petition signed by
In onqneue of the increase if my business I hava fnnnd It necessary to
constituted trustee, at
M.
C.
duly
Santa Fe
undersigned
CREAMER,
have rented and refitted the huue familiarly known as
enlarge iny store,asand
bankers of Albuquerque was forwarded his office in the Sena block, Palace avenue,
a store room. 1 have enlarged my entire stoefc of (onris
Hotel
Herlnw'a
Or. 1. H. MIRGESS, Whnlesale Agent., Albuquerque.
M
I.
few
a
senate
States
most complete stocks In the entire territory It will
tlie
United
one
and
all
of
without
N.
days Santa Fe,
and will carry
M.,
delay,
t to the
be my aim, a of old, to sell as cheap as my competitors, and I will not be unurn. In this petition the admission of such claimant are hereby notified that it
also continue to buy and aell
shall
I
dersold
by anybody.
will be necessary to have their claims so
Hew Mexico is opposed Bud the people
of
A.
1st
da
the
before
March,
presented
of this territory are lampooned. As to D. 1889.
Geo. W. Knaf.bf.i,, Trustee.
who
of
the
have
gentlemen
right
the
When you desire a pleasant physic try
to do, there can
And fanners and ranchers will find It to limit' iidi anlBce to deal with me. A
$MPWSTIiUIIIENTS
signed the petition so
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
Free Corral In connection with my new store, lo u II inline vutuiug mean, ww
is
Conceded br tha tTMtMt W.
lie no question. It guaranteed them ly depended upon, and do not nauseate the
y team. Call aud beeunvluced,
on
eiUwr
to
ba
tlstfl
nneqaalM
Hemiiphsra, Victory
the constitution. This is a free country stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale founded rj42 ftt MuKlltMter, Knclaod. OaUlocne
tm. LVOII ft SCALY, Ctlcsgi. Mills . Ir MmS.I.
Banta Pa, N. M., January I, 18HD.
and they bve o perfect right to petition by C. M. Creamer.
lican than Powell Clayton.

s
el

a

In

W

so
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HIi ex!,Ps an scrofulous humors from the

f

Vile

111.11.

BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN.
Are Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

COLD & SILVER

ST. I.Olllfl.

is not
felt b ' hi" wealthy aletudiminau indoors, hul
out all tin covering that can he nlled on his
warm hcd. nor all the furnace heat that authru-cite can furnish, will warm his marrow whenj
chills and fever runs its icy tinkers aloni; his.
s.innl column. Hosteller's stomach Hitters is
chilled
the thing to Infuse new warmth into-hland iiunuisli frame, to remedy the fierce fever
'

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

Second National Bank

The ( hill lllast
Tli.--

'K, N.

tho world.

Company.

'

CltKAOO.

SANTA

ATANACIO ROMERO,

('mi:m.v and Financial lnstltu- in
-

AGENCY AT SANTA FE, N. M.

NEW YOr.K.

Goods.

ST11KKT,

mnxt lilx'rul over offered by any Insuaruco

Policy

Its superior excellence proven in Tnilllonsof

Merchants

: :

Hay, Grain, Provisions, Fresh Fruit, Canned
BAN FRANCISCO

InsiiraiKM-

homes lor more than a quarter of a century. It
is used by the Tinted States Government. In- dorscd by the leads of the Ureat Universities as
the strongest, Purest, ami most Healthful. Ui.
Price's Cream Iluklni? Powder iioen not contain
Aujiiionln. J.ime, or Alum. Sidd only in Cans,
l'KICK BAKING POWDER CO.

CO.

&

AND UKA1.EKS IN

CREAM "m"

AND NEW MEXICO.

New Mexico is struulim; for sninA
as a state. She is included in Mr.
er's omnibus bill just passed by the luise
of representatives
liut soriousohjei-tinnhave been raised to that, measure, and it
may not pass the senate. In this matter
him reverence."
of admission, Colorado owes New M".ico
a debt alike of service and of gratitude,
Tni: probate bill prepared by Col. Foun- and the present is a good time in w Inch to
tain has been submitted to the New Mexi-c- e pay it. Just about fourteen years ago S.
B.
delegate in congress from
Bar association for examination and NewElkins, thenintroduced
a bill for the adMexico,
approval. Hurry up, Messrs. attorneys mission of that territory, and made a
at law, and return it. The territory needs speech in Its support which attracted
much attention in congress and excited
a comprehensive and fair probate law.
favorable comment from all parts of the
Tuk council has passed a resolution land. In fact, as the expressive saying
is, he caught the ear of the country. l"p
providing for a joint committee to invest- to thut time there had been little hope of
igate the accounts of the several courts the immediate admission of Colorado.
The defeat of the effort three years beand clerks. The house should do likewise
in' the east
at once. There is no time to be lost. fore and the strong feeling
against the admission of newlstates, had
Ai t promptly, gentlemen, the people
seemed to render her case hopeess. Hut
it.
the effect of Mr. Elkin's speech had an
inspiring and encouraging ellect upon the
The house has passed a resolution Colorado people and their friends. Mr.
then delegate from here, renewed
providing for a joint committee for the Chaffee,
his efforts for the admission!' the terri- and
claims
of
militia
the
investigation
tory. He made an alliance with .Mr.
certificates issued in 1885. These claims Elkins, and together the two fought hard
should be carefully investigated. Any of and skillfully. The result, now historical,
them that are just, proper and honest was that Colorado was admitted and New
Mexico was left out, and still remains out.
should be paid.
In her present struggle Colorado, in re
membrance of the associatfrtt'aud servirc
The south aud west are jointly pushing of fourteen v.ars ago, shoiflj come to her
(ien. Powell Clayton, of Arkansas, for a assistance. The Colorado senators and
in congress are favorably
place in Gen. Harrison's cabinet, as the representative
incline.! to the nrhniaicn ni rho tnnthnr,,
representative of this great section. Gen. territory. But would it not lie a graceiul
Harrison would have to look a long time thing for the Colorado general assembly
to find a cleaner, abler or more thorough- to adopt a memorial to congress asknij'
that our effective ally in the past be made
ly representative southwestern Repub- a state V Denver Times.

H. B. CARTWRICHT

life

CO.

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Finest Mineral Waters.

;

BOOTS & SHOES
Leather and Findings.

SAN1V

FE, N. M.

Bread, Pies and Calces.

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
BAN FRANCI8CO

FK, N. M

MAITA

STKKKT,

"great eastern"

3VCea.t

Keeps the best Meats, Including
NEAT

Market

lirst-clas-

Hams,

s

Ktc

AND CLEAN.

lloef, Veal, Mutton,
Ktc.

l'or, Sausages,

FREE DELIVERY.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco

St.

THE BOOM!
Has not yet reached here, therefore I run ofl'er the followug

v

party-pape-

Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to

r

P.

pub-lishn- .l

SANTA FE,

TO

r.

GOOD NEWS!

California

New Store, New Goods, Lower Prices,

CAT-R-CU-

HIIBM!! UATIYE

IPIROIDTTOlE
ABE GOLD.

4 acres ii)oftlte Flaltertf nu Uallstes
35 aeres near the Ramona Indian School
I
road.
and University.
.1 neves
on
SO acres adjoining Knaebel's building
adjoining the Cajtol irround.,
lRrTAfn.
the Heights.
I acre n est of depot; cholcsaml cheap
17 aeres adjoining University grounds.
8 acre. 3 blocks south of Capit ol liull.lliig
on Caspar Ortta avenue.

...

OUST

''

EASY TERMS

The above aiid other Property SHOWN FREE by

JOHN D. ALLAN,
SANTA
N. M
'FE,

Real Estate Dealer,

BENJ. McLEAN
Kansas City, Mo.

CO.,
j

WOOL, HIDES AID PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondenee and Consignments
A.. IHlUG-IHIIES- .

Xj.

are Solicited,

Agent.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
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1'KXAS. SANTA KK & NORTHERN AND DKN
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leneial ireight and ticket oltice under the
Capital Hotel, curlier of plaza, where nil information relative to throunu ireiuuts nuil ticket
rules will lie cheerfully given ami throuuh tlck-e- i
mild. ThroiiKli I'ullinau sleepers between
AlumoMi and Denver and Pueblo, .eiulville and
UKdi'ii.. lierths secured by telegraph.
Chak. Johnson. Oeu. Supt.

gyuLssyy

Tlie base of the monument in the
Brain i plaza is, aeeoritiiig to latest correet-2jel measurements, 7,019.5 feet .above the
level ol the sea; f.alil mountain, toward
the northeast nuil at the extreme north-pern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
lJ.iMil ieet above sea level ; Lake J'eak.tr
the rijrlit (where the Santa Fe creek Imt
'
its source;, is Il'.iM.'i feet Jiijrb ;the iliviilf
(
lesuque roail) 7,171; Ania I'na, (i,40
(.'ieneiiilln (west), it,02o j l.a liajaila
i"),."il l ; iniiiitli of Santa Fe creek
(north oi
I'ena lilanca),
Samlia mountains
Old
(highest point), 10,(10H;
l'lacers,

llP'tI

"tho

22I""PTION,

POINTS OF IXTKKKST.

There are some forty various point of
more or less historic interest in anil about
the ancient citv :
Ihe Adobe I'alaee, north side of the
plaza, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1680, the first governor and
captain general (so far as the data at
hand reveals) being Juan de Otermin.
The I'laza Onate and De Vanas madp
miimpiiunt marclies over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591, the other in 1093.
Church of San Miguel. Krected in the
ltilh century destroyed during the Pueblo
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
"The Marques do la Penuelii, " in the
year 1710.
'the oldest dwelling house in the
United States is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Snanish
conquest.
The ancient I'litlipdrnl'u unllu ara ,ri.i.l.
"ally crumbling and instead a, grand mod
ern stone structure is building. Tho old
cathedral was erected in 17(l.
(Id lort Marcy was first recognized
and used ivh a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in KiSilami drove out
the enemy after besieging Ihe city for
nine days. Ihe American army under
Kearnev conslructod old Fort Marcy in

DEBILITY, WASTING
DISEASES. FMiniTinu
COLDS and CHRONIC COUCHS.
The great remedy for CtmsumpUrm, and
Wattmg in Children. Sold by all Vrwjtjisis.

,

I;,1

Path-Find-

e.S.Ca,A,l.W0AaCO:T,UAS'M'18
Gentlemen-Kn- ow
ing that yon appreciate
Tohintary testimonies, we take pliisure
that one of our lady customers
Jtatlng
regained her heall h
the use of four larg!
botUes pf your greatbyremedy, after
havlS
been an Invalid for several years. Hertroubli
was extrem. debility, caused
a
disease
by
ullar to her sex. Wnj.is ft Co., DrugglstsV
Three books mailed free on appfiSatlon.
All drugguti sell s. 8. s.
Thk Swipt Snrcnno Co.,
llrnwerS, Atlanta Oa.
wk, ;a6 Broadway.

i

w!

n

:1.

THE AZTEC SPIJINUS.

Lower

Francisco St. Rev. O. ,1. Jloore,
Kev.
Pastor, residence next the
George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clarendon Gardens.
Church of Tint Holy Faith
liev.
Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, H. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Conokkuational Cmncii. Xear the
University. Uev. E. Jyman Hood,
residence (inlisteo romb

fhurrt.

(F.pis-oopal- ).

IX,.rermx ndtt.i '.
Parts in 10,000
Silica
Calcium carbonate
Mitirneslum carbonate
Calcium sulphate
Sodium
Chloride

;.;

0.2200
l.WtO

:

0.tiO.i0
0.00U)
0.22;

. ;

0.1930

With enough carbonic acid to retain the
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
solution as bicarbonates.
'
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum, Washington, 1). C,
FE.
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
the spring, and says: "The water con
A Few Fapts for the General Informa- tains eignteen grains ot solid material to
the gallon. Soda, lime and magnesia
tion of Tourists and Sight- exist in biearborals, also chlorides of
Seers Visiting the
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the German springs and'
CAPITAL CITY OF NEW MEXICO. would lie useful in troubles of the bladder
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, and is a gentle
OKKICIAL DIRECTORY.
tonic."

J.
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18th ami LAWItKNCK,

J. WELTMEH

and dealer in

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

It will be worth your
a
OLINCER,

11

well ordered institution, with a
stall, send to Albuquerque, not
..wui
aim gins.

A

"a--

TClTinv
grade,
monthlr
preparatory '
Grammar grade
"
Intermediate erode "
"
rrimary grade
Instrumental music, per lesson
, itvnt iitiisic,
jier mouth
Collei
"

Fresh Candles a Specialty. f ine
I'liritrs
Tobacco, Motions, Klc.

jD

A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,
BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

Made only by
For Saie Everywhere.
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.. Pittsburgh,

Pa.

German
It The

taiprator
KKAHON

nts for Columbus Buggy Co

THOTJ-- .

SANTA FK, X.

SANDS CAN NOT (IKT

.uRr.noi cnronlc

T3J :vate ud Special
plaint , Nervous liebili- ty, Unnatural losses.
:1)NR of Alanhnnd

YOUR BANK ACCOUNT.

nnH

the other diseases is ov-iLi-i'
"n t0
complication
I'rostatorrhca.wlth Hyiwriesahesla.which
requires special treatment. I)r. I.iebig's Invlr-orato- r
Is theonly
cure
for
positive
Prostatorrhea
lnl '"- -. case ot s x holtles 110'
half size bottles, half price.
liR. LlKItlti di t'l). tor nearly a quarter of s
century have made au exclusive specialty of
the diseases of men. Disease, however Induced
speedily, thoroughly and permanently cured
recent cases in a few days; inveterated cases
skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
hlectric belts free to patient..
dan or Address 400 I'cary
Consultation fr,-est Sail Francisco, Cal. 1'iivate entrance,
406
Mason

aes re to onen utiH or jniiki, nne ,.,n,..
shall be pleased to confer
Ve allow In'tli ymi.
terest en Time DeposUs Dlseount Itu.slness
Issue Drafts on the prtx lpal cities (,r KunuieI'.it.er
alsri
Letters of frmm, am' transact any business iii the

ir

INVEMIENTSi

Surveyor General.
0. 8. Ijiud heiister
Receiver Public Moneys

"

U. 8.

CL

SANTA FL. N.M.

gies and Harness.
FRER In
part of tlie city.

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
For l.lr on reaitonable termi to
partiefl dnnlrlnK; to travel
over the country.

Kansas City and Home Fatted
Pork and Mutton- -

and SOLD.

government on American soil. When
Cabeza de Iiaca penetrated the valley of
the Kio Grande in 1538 lie found Santa
Fe a flourishing pueblo villape. The history of its first F.uropean settlement was
lost, with moat of the early records of the
territory, by the deduction of all the
archives in 1080; but the earliest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and the center of commerce,
authority and influence. In 1804 came
the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the great line of
who have made traffic over the
in its celebrity.
Banta Fe world-wid- e

mer-vhan- ts

TUB CLIMATK

'

V.
rut

HEALTH.

bo

Kidneys, Liver

!

11

Illrli iu'a Golden Balaam No.

I

t'hancres, first and second stagofl;
Sensrn tho Legs and Body; Sore Ears,
Nose,
etc., Copper-colorer'yes,
Biotchos,
Syphilitic t'atarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
of the disease known as
lorms
primary

Oilt-e-

Syphilis.
Price, tS 00 per Bottle.
I.u Klchau's (J olden Balsam No.
Cures Tertiary, Mercurial Syphilitic Rheu
mat ism. Pains in the Bones, Pains in
Head, hack o! ths Neck, Ulcerated Son
Throat, ri.vphilltio Rash, Lumps and contracted Cords, Stiffness ot the Limbs, and.
eradicates ail discaso from ths system,
whether caused by indlscretlon'Mr
abuss
of Mercury, leaving ths blood purs oW
Price SS OO par Ifott'e.
healthy.

tt'

Hlchan's Golden Nnanlsh Antidote for tho cur of OonorrhoM, Olest,
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Genital disarrangements.
Prlca (!) 5a pel
Uottl
K I chan's Golden Spanish In
trlection,
for severe cases of Gonorrheas,
Inflammctory Gleet, 8trioturts,4o, Prise
r()
per Bottle.
tt Itlchnu's
Golden Ointment
for the effective healing of Syphilitlo 8orea
and eruptions.
00 per Box.
Priced
I.e Hlchnn'a Golden Pllla Nern

Ln

Effectually Cleansing the System when
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

11V

Wan I'lUKCiHco,

Cal. ,

Kv.,

IS

e.w

Wk. fill

Capital Barber Shop

U

wo at,

XlrXi
J U HoM.

or

iSim.

ft

H

Life Ren ewer

w V""i

..

nornnra
Dl.eiuuk

DR. PrKROE'fl Not
CHAIN BELT with
Klectric Buspensory, ffunr
anteed the most uowerfoL
Ttrw
duraoie ana perrect unain
Battarr In the world. Pusl- tlvalr Cures, without meelrln

:i t; ItI
fc&R?
.henmatlsm. Tynpensla. WiakneHS
""
f Hexuol
OroanH.eun Iw Full panioalusu
Wo. I. nallorwrlterorll.
Aiinre..,
Pamphlet
M AtlNKTIO KLASnO TRfBB OO.. Kit Saoramento st
HnnKrflni-l.i'O- .
Tal.. or l W. Sllth St.. St. Tpnln. Mo.

.le--

SI

niff--

runkenne

;rinlcd
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IT ADWNISTERINO
In
II can b

ELLIS

nsurance
SANTA FE, N. M

iEaat Side of Plaza,
II

WIH.KF.

AK I'SCM.

Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.
Sole

Apnts for Silver Stream and Belle of KenHclj
Branch, 1513 Illake Street,

..

IIKNVKIt, COI.O.

Bourbon

WMsta

SANTA FE, N. M.

HOTEL CAPITAL
ED CLARKE, Proprietor,
-

DR.

HAIKtS'

(OLDEN

SPECIFIC.
tea. or In nr'

cup ol eoflee or
glun
Iclesot lood, without the kiioft ledxe id Ihe icr-taking It; It 1 absolutely harinlexs nml will
euect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
the patient la moderate drinker or an alcoholic
wreck, it NEVER FAILS, We GUARANTEE
complete cure la every Instance, is page Iwok
FRFF Address In confidence.
WlOEN SPECIFIC CO.. 185 Diet St. ClnclnnalL

i

;

.

Everything Possible done for the Comfort of Guests."

OPPOSITE

-

PLAZ-A.- ;

,

Albuquerque Foundry &

m

Mi

R. P. HALL, Secretary and

the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

rl-- :i'
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I

e.-

JAY JOSLIN,

A

i

Errors or Excesses

aAHHIHIU

of onr new

Aej-o-

lt

,fx.

Young.
nrilr KMIorvd. llnw In Knlftry, ,i
IITK ot falllY
1'M.KVItWirKll OHIiAKH
a toy.
Sbwliiulr nlalllM MOK IHHtTaKKV-Hrar- wisais
y.irtanl mintr
?aU,Ufyrria41 Sl.lfc T.rrtuirt,.,
fftilleiilaaa1Um. Mil uroota m.IlM
ERIC MEDICAL CO.. BUtFAlO, H.
0f

tsl.

Builders

&

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

PIlHrriliiMpiaW

nvii,c.,ti

lit

CO.

FREE

V

f,

oiutwt. rxMuap, yiorw

u

& MONIER,

BARTSCH $t WULFF,
WHOLESALE

f"S7--

Ham

.

BUSINESS.

H. I.

ForlOSTerFArXINO MANHOOD
A nnCITIVC
rUSI I
General and NERVOUS DEBIX1TT
Mind: Effect!
Tl TTTr"P Weakness of Body and
In Old or

Middle-Men-

Boutu-gtate-

rTt.,t..Lixi'int

Mmmi Bttoto
jrvrt.
wtodww, mtmr,

-
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DO A OKNEKAI.

ayadUidHtiO- -

fu hat

Vliy Meal

OLIVER L. ELLIS

GRAY

FOR MEN ONLY!
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e
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lOtrTTCT

or-

Bv corrtspom.ei.ee made eoay by the
THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP,
(.(New Mexico is considered the finest on
Fan and winter illustrated Catalogue
inWhere you can get a
Shave,
altitude
The
continent.
the
high
ITst&eft
sures dryness aud purity
Hot
Cold
especially
and
Baths.
all
wltU
are
Onr live iloprs
packed
oil application.
West Side of Flnia, near Hotel Capital
adapted to lae permanent cure of pulthe .Latctt foreign and Doiucbtlc Novelties.
Mania Ke, New Mexico.
monary complaints, as hundreds will be
L.B. HASKINS, Proprietor.
DRY GOODS, CARPETS
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
Ladles Suits, Clftaks.etc.
Millinery,
may be enjoyed. The' altitude of some of
All (tooas, ltnporieti as
J,M"
'.,
and Brain treatment; loss of physical pow
FOR THE MILLION
selected from manufacturers by Jlr. .1. .hiy .Io.Ui
the principal points in the territory is
er, excess or
Prostration, eta.
's
Profits) ore .Saved
and all
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Cosulla,
Us K'l.'r
Price 90 00 per Box.
niirclissers. .KaMeru prices ulid late .t st)can
re
lie
aondr.
led
All
lis represented
Tonle nnd Nervine,
7,774 ;, Tierra Amarilla, 7,4")5; Glorieta,
"iriied at our expense. KEP YOUR MOrtCY
Sent everywhere, O. 0. D, securely packed
7.587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vega.s, 0,452;
rile fur sanniles e.n,t
la tlie west.
W coutalud valuable )inotiiiaiou aud aiivii.vj
por express,
Albu;
5,704
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo,
d and old, inal'j
for ihe yountf, iiiid
or foTtiiile. murr ed or siiibiu, tu Uio aucrul lunliiul
c. V. Richards" co. , Arento,
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,(w;
COLtt
127 & 428 Hansom
Comer
PINVCR,
Ft.
Wlver
iStri
Curtm
street,
und
Strentn,
Clay,
5,94(1;
3,844;
City,
Cruces,
C
San Francisco, Cal.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
MAILED FBRE.
at the government station at Santa Fe,
FREE!
FREKWSENDFOam
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
e medical B'd. or IhfM, siif.
wautltifr
TYLER DESK CO. fe
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876, fu.n
CURB br this New Improvs
Vitality, Nervonj
ST. tOUIS, MO., U.S. A.
and Pbraleal liebilltr.i rtrouolleo( anv kind
48.1: 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
fioia
of 1'W
Kxceaa. over
maaeiir
;il.fr
lndlareilon
siius
Hijkior
aASNONLt
nujini,
J
thin pecillcnurpotw.CORDor
1 '4r
1880, 40.6; which shows an extraordinary
fjENFEATlVa W BAKMEHR. sTtr.
n u emai lire decUne, should send for the Foctet
FlliK UrrlCt DESKS
tinnnna. miliL sVanthlniT(iirHinra
nl
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
BAKK COUNTERS, C0TO1 r0)lll.n,.)Iu11 msrriag should read lu LsM by
death rate In New Mexico is the lowest in
to hMlth nd V ifturoui Ht ong h. fciectr ta
BOUSE FURNITURE,
UmUKItllK. Address
iuatantlr or wflforirtit a.uhi In Mah.
the union, the ratio being as follows: Jiigthcmf
TMteit abrovetwnttOfer all Olher bl(a. WontrmtMnfr.
oiiirKXTK protvifJHiiie.co.,
TABLES, CHAIKB, &C.
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ;
U Kont) fieveutt) St., fct. LouU. Ma.
100 Pag Illustrated Catulocue Tree.
Fostsgs
6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

J.
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Loan
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1 fMm'iCTJ-BEfladot
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Kuiinu

Tleal Estate
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FORTH
md awWeUfc

nnd Hold on t'um mUslon.
uluavs on lmnd.

KaiiHiige

PROPR S SANTA FE BRICK YARDS

fil

French Class, Oval Front,
Nlckle or cherry I'lRar Show Case; Merchants
AddresB
at
once,
only,
K. W. TANSIL1, & CO., as above.

and

Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and

mos.. SI

IND1SPENS MllilS TO L,AIir..
Money returned il not as represented. Send 4
rents istsmos) for sealed particulars, and receive
hy mail.
the only never known o
& CO..
nr. YVAItD rciiaiiy
116 North Pevenlh St., Bt. Louis. Mo.

SHOPPING
SENT-

3

lrilnre bought

JOHN GRAY

TEflBlTORY.

SI. TO.

!

& MAILAND,

Contractors

s?
LADIES' FAVORITE.
Always Itellnhlo nnd perfectly Snfe. The
same as used oy moueanus oi wiuneii an over
linlted Slates. In the Old Doctor's; private tn-- il
prattiee, for SSyenrs. and not a single list) result.

York. X, Y

nne

IHE

OF

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

TUB

CALIFOENIA PIG SYEUP
'ttHimviLiir.,

PAPER

IBMMrflkO.

Hale In 50c ami Sl.OO
nil Lending-- ItrugKlatg.
OSLV

-

M ARKET

-:

Estimates given on Shqrt Notice.
Correspondence is Solicited.

Popular!

One Year, S3. S Mos.,

A

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION

MAVI'KAtTl'aKU

SPHKISU-

f

StlklMKIPTION KATKS:

and percnunoutly curing

For

Beef,

Weekly Paper published
at Santa Ve, S. M.

LEADING

:-

Fjew Mexico

"Old Reliable"

Opposite Cartivrlfrlit's,
Frisco street, Santa Fe, N. .!.

Bofetin

"

DOSoaHUii:

A Spanish

Colds, Headaches and Fevers
or irritating the
without
gans on which it acta.

!'

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs and all kinds of Fruits
and Vegetables,

.Opened.

El

Pleasing Sense of Health

Bowels

SHAW

1AVSAOE THE HEAT.

Just

H.IW...
WW.fW Merchant onlTl f
SS state Hi., Chleairo, ) Kvery Towa for

FREKI

HOTEL

si

"

We Sell tor

mof

WWW

Follows the use of Syrup of Figs, as it
acts gently on tho

.Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. F'raucis, in the capital of New Mexico,
trade center, sanitary, arcliepiHcopal
nee, and dintrict military headquarters.
It is the olilest seat of civil and religious

Bankers,

r.n.

AND

and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort

III8TOHICAI..

fisT'UIO

Meat Market

All Goods DKT.IVERKI)

M

West Side of Plaza.

Aim fill kind

Real Estate, Insurance

A

ltl

MJUHIIIIK.
A ft. Ik

Fef

FULTON

f.!:

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug-

'

'LAW

ARMY.

Commander at Ft. Marey.CoL. Hknry Douoi.ars
I.ikct. S. Y. 8RVBCRN
Adjutant
Cai-t- .
Wei.lh Wii.i.ari
District Com. of Hub
District Quartermaster. .Capt. J. W. 1'ci.i.man.
Immixratlon... .H. C. Burnett
8ec'y Bureau ofCollector
J. I'. McGrorty
II, 8. Int. Uev.

""it'-I-

All II 1 .'l'al

V

Santa

uiilcl,:i.
(ir h, u.

th

SAKEsN

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

NIWMEXIgO ;ntlONErY

if

:

N.

iFirstClass

M

(jmai

plea'sTo,,,

till

ff.',rn'au,"tole,
H...I 1..

MINING EXCHANCE.

Gkorok W. Jci.ian
J. H. Wai.kkr
I.kioh O. Knai--

we shall be

secrl.!,

safe

LAND DEPARTMENT.

IT. B.

PALACE

FOR LADIES.
r
wi.ji

I

Merchandise

BOUCHT

CHOOLBlilNKS.
BMaI

men

riLME
,
FIRST CLASS

ON THE PLAZA.

H

ou

llneof ll.tXKlC'.
oPaCIAL iC'""

'r

WM. M. BERGER

JUDICIARY.

.11.

Pri- com- -

TERRITORIAL.

E. V. Lono
'bief Justice Supreme Court
R. A. Rkevks
Associate Justice 1st. district
W. H. Brinkkr
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Justice 3d district. .WM. F. Hkndkrson
E. V. Iino
Presiding Justice 4th district. ...
Thomas Smith
U. 8. District Attorney
Romci.o
Martinkz
U.S. Marshal
K. M. Foiikk
Clerk Supremo Court

Santa Fe,

EXCHANGE STABLE.

WAGONS, BUGGIES aili HORSES

Oelesate In Congress
Anthony Juhkph
Eumuni) , Ros
Governor
lino. W. UH
Secretary
WM. Brkkiikn
General
Attorney
Trinidad Ai.abid
Auditor
.Antonio Oktu ySala.ar
Treasurer
Edward I.. Harti.ktt
Adjutunt General

Street

X. M

SOL LOWITZKI.

Top Chimney.

San Francisco

'''-':....-

WONDERFUL

TKIAL
SENT FEKE.

aiiii nest Helerteil Hto.k of Men' nod Hoys' I'lne
Hal
iiinisiiiiiR i.ooiih ever shown In ShiiIh Ke. A Kent
.1 ....iii'- for .Mills Alotbli.g,
.......
nm, ,t iikiiii iroine s' Shirts to order.
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and all Kind of (lent.'
r'nrnlnhliiK w here yon ,..i
Treated Liberally.
fine Billiard and Pool Tables.
We Hend catalottueii and mien
for
upon application.
Write
I
Itooma to rent by theiluv, week toT'H
or month nt reHminHlile rate'.
of tlotba and price. AI.o- Livery and Feed Stable In eoiiHeetlon In
...eHutactloBRnaraiileed or niioney re- rear of Hotel, on Water Mreet.
Apply at the xeliaiiKe liar and Milliard funded.
Uttl 1.

An Important Announcement

Fort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by three' companies of the 10th
MONTKZUMA LOIXiK, No. 1, A. F. & A. U. S. infantry, under command of CapM. .Meets on the first Monday of each mouth.
C. F. Ealey, W. II.: Henry M. Davis, beeretarv. tains Gregory Parret, ,1. F. Stretch and
KK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A. Duggnn, and hero at il a. m. daily occurs
SANTA
.Masous. Meets on the second Moudav of each guard
mounting, a feature of military
immtli. w. 8. HaiToun, II. P.; lleury il. Duvls,
dee re ta rv.
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
SANTA
FE COH.HANDKRY,
No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
of each mouth. E. I. Hartlett, E. C; P. II. Kuhn,
'Garita," the military quater; chapel mid
Keeorder.
SANTA PE LOIXiK OF I'KIIFK.CTION,
cemetery of Our l.ady of tho Uosarv; the
No. 1, 14th decree A. A. s. K. Meets on the third clmrcli museum at the new
cathedral, the
Max. f rost, v. M.
Aiouuay oi earn mourn.
CKNTKNNI AL KMIAMIMIKNX, I. O.O. F. archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
Meets second and fourth Tuesdav.
.Max Frost,
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
U. P.; Y if. Kuhn, scribe.
of art; tho soldiers' monument, monu
PARA1MSK LIMIIIK, No. 2, I. 0. 0. K. ment
to the Pioneer
Kit
Meet every Thursday evenluir.
Chas. U. Probst,
N. O.i Jas. F.
. arson, erected by the G. A. li. of
Secretary.
AZTLAN
LODGE, No. I!, r. O. O. F.
; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
ilects every Friday uluht. J. L. Van Arsdale, N.
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
U.; 8. (. Keed, Secretary.
SANTA FE LOIXiK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets industrial school; the Indian training
Brut and third Wednesdays.
F. 11. Motealf, C. C: school; Loreto
Academy and the chapel
V.. H. (ireRK. K. of K. and S.
of Our Lady of Light.
GKKJIA.NIA
LOIXiK, No. 5, K. of P.
Tho sight-see- r
Meetj) second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor,
here may also take a
. C; F. 0. MeFarland,
K. of K. and S.
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
NKW MEXICO DIVISION, No. l, Uniform
oin pleasure anu protit. The various
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
oioutii. E. L. Hartlett, Captain; A. M. liettlebaeh, spots of interest to be Waited are Tesuque
Recorder.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OK AMERICA. pueblo, taking in the divide en route ;
Meets second Thursday in the month. Ataiuii io Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; 0. M. Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Creamer, Treasurer.
iNambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2X,
I'. 0. 0. F,
turquoise mines; place of the assassina-itioMeets first and third Thursdavt
W. .Moore.
of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
N. O.; W. W. Tate, Heeretarv.
No.
GOLDEN LODGE,
'). V. W, pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, be- Meets every second and fntirt.li
Sclavs.
W.
8. Harrouu, Master Workman;
l.iiidlieiin, yond the Rio Grande.

Mktuodist Episcopal Cm hcii.

Hal.
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CLOTHING,

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

1846.

!;!an

BUY YOUR

urni-ilie-

About six weeks ago while at business. I
Was suddenly attacked with excruclailnc
pains In my feet, knees and hands. Susovero
tlie attack that I took my bed immediately,
and In two or three days
my joints were
swollen to almost double their
natural size,
and sleep was driven from me. After suffer'
cxcniclailnR pnln Mraweok.
!"?
u.lnit llnloiehts and various other reninlles
oupathlzed with lay lielplcs
!t,;'iiMj
Bald to me:
." Y.tif,1 aoJ't
Swift's Specific and
It.
will guarantee a cure, and If II riots
not the medicine
shall coat you nollili K."
s- - s- M"
n.1!tn,J
"" ler
o11.S.Ic,,roV
-"
had a
uiaht and
rerreslilnit s een (lay,
In a weekquiet
I felt
beuetltteir. lu three weeks I couM sit greatly
anil
walk about tlie room, and afier u1nup six
10 business.
Btuce then I have been reifolal "l.v atiur
of duty, and stauu on my r, et from ninepost
to
ten hours a day, and am
entirely free f mm
pain. These are the plain and simple facts
liilnvCHse.and I will cheerfully answer all
relative thereto, either
Inquires
bfuwil.
Thomas Markii'lir,
11 w. ISth
street, New York City.
KAsHmu, Trsx.- -i here warded off a
rheuiiiatiaiii by a timely resort
"U.","'
In nil cm s where a
Sp..cll)o.
rolef Is sounht this medlHiie
Itself for a constitutional treatment
that tnnmuzhly eradicate the seeds of o
from tJiesvstein.
ltev. Vi. P. Harrisok, D. D.
ftT
tnJT
spendln
i of Av.-AWood Poison Ithout
auy benefit, a few h. .tile of Swift's Si.eeluo
worked a perfect cure.
c. Poaika.
Vicnka, Oa.-little srlrl, seed
and
nov, aeil four years, hart scrofula six,
la the
worst SKirtavi.te.1 slinpo. They
were puny
nd sick iv. In lay they are healthy and
robust, all the rustiHof tukluij S. S. S.
Joe T. CoLintn.
Lady Lake, Sumt
S. S.
Co., Fiu.-Yo- ur
B. has proved a
wonderful success In mr
ease. Tlie cancel- on my foee. no doubt,
would have soon hurried mo lo my grave. I
do think It is wonderful,
lies unequal
fi. 11. Bird, Postmaster.
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tailor.

Choice Liquors,
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EXCHANGE
Bar aid
parll Hal

SOOTT'S EMULSION Is
acknowledged by
Finest and Dent preparaclli? to
tion
world for the relief and cure
of

"M-S- I

reiioy-nuid-

2'roprletor.

Benurkable as a flesh prodnwr.
Persons gain rapidly while
taking It.

i'ti.sol; l.os Cerrillos mountains (south),
5,")K-- t feet in
height.

Four miles distant from Santa Fe ovei
a neautnul and picturesque mountain
road is tho latest point of interest opened
to tho sight seer. Prof. Clarke, of the
Smithsonian Institute, Washington, D.
a "

Our rarniruli are not made of Hboddy
inaterlnU and eareleaaly Ibroun toKetlier,
like mimt of tbo
e
ur
Hre
clothing.
f rareful-lselected el,,
IhIh (hut will
wear well and net eliii;e color after a
inontli'a wear. They are cut atdl.lilv
i...
'
j "j
beat ruttera, and made up
by Bkllled

W. J. SLAUGHTER,

1
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RRST CUSS

HYPOPHOSPHITES HOTand COLD
BATHS

that It can ha
.5
and aiwlmllatr 1 by lietaUrn,
dlge.l.d,
mot
enuttlTc stomach, when the
oil
plain
ran not be tolerated; and by the
combination of the oil with the hypo,
la
phofjphltci
much more elllcacloua.

JTVJ

QLOTHII

Knt Side of the I'laza.

Almost as Palatable as Milk

FKATEENAL 0RDEES.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
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OF PURE COJUIVER OIL
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Recorder.

TAILOR-MAD-

ARBER SHOP

ELEVATIONS.
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ALHAIflBRA

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
869 miles; from Denver, Il.'W miles;
from Trsiniiljid, 21(5 miles; from Albuquerque, 80 miles; from Deming, 316
miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
Anneles, 1,032 miles; from San Franmiles.
cisco,

IMmnthiin TinuM
ATCHMON, TOl'KKA & SANTA KK.

1

IRON AND BKA89 CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND I.
IXO, PULLEYS, (UtATK BARS, BABU1T HI
AND IRON FRONTS FOIt lllll.il
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ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

MILL

MACHIN

New

j

JUDGE PRINCE TALKS.
Chatty News About Gen. llarriHon, Statehood ami the New Binhop.

CREAMER

C. M.

REHEARING ORDERED.

ted by Probst and Gonzales, who were
driven off, as they claim by certain parties
who afterward sold it to the Pecos Kiver
Mining company. Mr. Knaebel represents Mr. Probst's interest, undMr.Fiske
is the company's attorney.
Speaking of the supreme court's decision in the mining case of Seidler vs. La
Fave, the Kingston Shaft says: "The
court remanded the case back to the
lower court for a new triul, holding that'
Judge Henderson was in error in refusing
to allow the location notice to go before
the jury in connection with the parole
proof offered on part of the plaintiff,
Seidler. Mr. Seidler was represented by
Elliott & Pickett. This virtually settles
the question of mining locations in this
territory. I'nder this decision the validity
of u locution notice is a question of the
jury and not of the judge."

The Hair, The Scalp

Suit to Teat Authority of Hi County
Ititard to Issue Court House Paper.

When dressed with Ayer's Hair Vigor,
becomes soft, silken, and luxuriant.
" I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor for
the past four or Ave years ami Unit it a
most satisiactory uressmg wr uie nan.
It is all that I could desire, being harmless, causing the hair to retain its natural color, and requiring but a suiull
the hair easy to arquantity to render
Charles
range. "Mrs. M. A. Bailey,
at., Haverhill, Mass.
"Ayer's Hair Vigor is a most excellent
the
promotes
preparation. lis use
aud makes It glossy
growth of new hair,
and soft." J. V. Boweu, Ed. tVid'm',
McAnhur, Ohio.
Mabel C. Hardy, Delavan, 111., writes:
"My hair was faded ami thy, but. after
using ball a bottle of

Is kept clean, cool, and hcaltlry by the
use of Ayer's Hair Vigor.
"I have used Ayer's Hair Vigor In
my family for a number of years, aud
regard it as the best hair preparation I
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, tbo
hair soft, and preserves the original
color. My wife lias used it for along
time with most satisfactory results."
It. M. Johnson, 31. 1)., Thomas Hill, !
" T have been using Ayer's Hair Vigo,
with marvelous success. It restores th
original color to gray hair, promotes a
fresh growth, and keeps it strong and
healthy." Mrs. J. Burton, Bangor, Me.
li. T. Sclnnittou, Dickson, Teun.,
says : " My hair was all coining out, so
that baldness seemed inevitable. I tried
the celebrated Ayer's

In the case of T.
Catron vs. the
Meeting Judge Prim e yesterday a New
Board of Commissioners of Santa Fe
Mexican scribe Haiti to liim : "Well,
county, the supreme court has handed
what .have you to tell us of interest to
down an opinion reversing ami remand-- ,
New Mexico?"
He mid:
ing the case for a new trial. The opinion
"I have been devoting much time lately
is by Justice Blinker, the chid justice
to the state matter. An I wrote to the
and Justice Henderson concurring. In
the
New Mexican" a month ago,
feeling
the lower "court the iiie.tioii turned on
es
our
admission
is
strong,
very
against
the county board's demurrer to Mr.
pecially among Republicans, and it reBSTABL19HKD I860.
Catron's bill of complaint aud Judge
quires much work to overcome it. The
Reeves sustained the demurrer. The
and
hold
been
that
have
here,
meetings
effect of this ruling was equivalent to
Janespecially the territorial meeting on
saving that there whs no equity in the bill
uary 12, have done good, but much reof
but the supreme xourt says
mains to be done. This must be done
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a purely vegetable it iscomplaint,
satistied that this aspect .of the case
largely through the press and by letters preparation, being free from injurious in- was not passed upon nor considered by
to congressmen. 1 succeeded in getting gredients. It is peculiar in its curative Judge Reeves in arriving at his conclusion
air Vigor, it became black and glossy. ami now I have as fine a head of hair as
an interview into the New York Mail and power.
touching the demurrer. The court says
any one could wish for."
I cannot fully express my gratitude."
if
bill
a
also
that
the
contains
uniany equity
Hold by Druggists and Perfumers.
Pozzoni's Complexion Powder is
& Co., Lowell, Mass.
a long letter in the Tribune, and shorter
O.
J.
Ir.
Ayer
by
Prepared
demurrer to the whole bill upon that
The Wholesale and BetaU
articles in other papers. These 1 know versally known and everywhere esteemed
too
is
should
be
overbroad
and
ground
as the only Powder that will improve the
have done good. Gen. I larrison spoke of
ruled.
complexion, eradicate tan, freckles and
Mr. Catron's bill of complaint recites
chairthe
;
Senator
them
and
Piatt,
all skin diseases.
seeing
To tha various Irregularities of Stomach and Of young children should never be without
that the Santa Fe county hoard, through
Thin powder never varies. A marvel of purit''
man of the senate committee, who has
"ABOUT
TOWN.
Bowels, by the use of a prompt re ini'tly. limy Ayer's Cherry Pectoral in the house. It
uihI wholesomeness. More economical
its chairman, issued ami sold the court
KOUNI)
leen squarely against us, after reading
oftea save serious evils, due of Ayer's has saved many lives.
kinds, and can not be sold In
house warrants alter the act of congress tliHii the ordinary
low
of
test,
" My children are liable to croup. Having
the Tribune letter, has written for more
competition with the multitude
PUla, taken after dinner or at niht, reI
Special meeting of Germania lodge K of July 3,), MHO, had been passed, and short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Hold
lost iny oldest girl by this disease, I was In
lieves Dyspepsia and Constipation.
information. I have an excellent letter
10
l'owder
hack
cans.
so
warrants
dated the
Itovat Baking
that
onlv in
Co.,
constant
they
fear for the others, until I found, to
to
No.
of
eonler
Mass..
of
Hrhnllflil.
M.
5,
D..
night,
P.,
Eben Knight,
from Congressman Reed, of Maine,
should appear to have been issued July 1, Wall street. N. Y.
great satisfaction, that Ayer's C'hern
says "As a family J nii'ilii'iiie, Ayer's rills my
.
Mrs. Anna
would cure it."
who lias also been opposed to us. There orders.
Pectoral
in
thoin
use
my
no
IrtHli; that at the actual time of issue
have
freely
superior.
Weutworth, Northampton, Mass.
can be no doubt that the efforts made
Jake Gold's show window is full of Santa re county was indebted in an
recpractice."
Eminent
everywhere
physicians
us
have
month
helped
during the last
Aztec images arranged to represent the amount exceeding 4 per cent of the value ommend
Pectoral,
Pills,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral as the
verv much and removed misapprehen
the taxable property ol the countv.
for
1.V TV
are
but
still
there
P. Avcv Jt Ci I.nwull, Mann.
sions,
many prejudices legislative assembly.
Prepared by Ir. .1.1'. Ayr & Co., I.owHl, Mum. Pr..nnrMl
The court savs this if true, and it is ad most reliable remedy that can be had
Mil buUU'H,
in MihIUuh. HoUl by ttlflmiiitfiats. 1'rH c
t) old fey nil DriiKRinift und
the plaza concerts mitted by the demurrer, was a clear eva- colds, coughs aud all pulmonary disorders.
to overcome, and we must keep vigorous
Beginning
an hour sion of the act of congress and a fraud Ask
will take place from 2 to
ly at work.
it
for
Almanac;
Ayer's
your druggist
vt nat is the impression east, as to
earlier than heretofore.
upon the law, and the court recognizes is the best mihlication of the kind, and full
prospects of any new states?"
a
one
as
ol
the
which
rami
upon
grounds
of
a
to
the
editor
A
news
Fe
Santa
boy
"The general bene! is that no territory
court of eouitv w ill interfere to prevent a of information.
not even Dakota will come in during country paper:
"Buy a paper, sir?" wrong, although there may bo some legal
Tourists,
this congress. Yet it is possible that the "No ; I can't read." "Then youcan look remedy provided. The court holds that
or business,
senate may pass the oninilms bill with at the
the allegations set up by Mr. Catron Whether on pleasure bent
little
the
blandly
replied
pictures,"
of Syrup
amendments, and that something niayto
are true the action of the countv board in should take on every trip a bottle
fellow.
&ni
It
most
committee.
acts
of Figs, as it
pleasantly
agreed on in a conference
wherewarrants
the
county
JDK-TJC3-C3-ISon the kidneys, liver and bowis better for us that all should be delayed
The regular monthly conclave of Santa issuing
effectually
build
to
with to raise
money
rather than others should be admitted FeComraandery No.,1, K. T., will be held anil ' furnish
house els, preventing fevers, headaches in and
court
the
50c
and New Mexico be left out. That would at 7 :30 this
other forms of sittkness. For sale
evening at Masonic hall. A oustitutes a fraud upon the complainant and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.
hurt us in a business way and greatly reof the county,
as
tax
ami
resident
a
payer
full attendance is requested. Visiting
tard immigration."
and that he could
injunction prevent
Five fine fresh cows for sale. Inquire of
"I see that you called on the president- sir knights are cordially invited to at its accomplishment. by The
cause w ill have E.
Andrews.
elect. Was the interview satisfactory
tend.
a rehearing in the district court.
"Entirely so. Uen. Harrison is exwarrants in vol vet I in this
Auction! Auction!
The
off
took
a
solons
county
The
day
legislative
tremely courteous, and what is more
were issued by Mr. heugman, as
case
4, 1 will commence
February
Monday,
of
w
bosom
to
re'
the
ent
their
home
and
to us, he is specially informed re
chairman of the countv board, for the at !) :30 to sell the entire household goods
garding the territories from having been sportive families yesterday. , Up to noon purpose of building the Santa Fe county and office fixtures, consisting of bedroom,
chairman of the senate committee on
all but a few straggling members court house. The actual amount issued kitchen and wirlor furniture, carpets,
territories. I went to say something as
had returned, and they got down to busi was $54,000, and they were negotiated in stoves, dishes, glassware and everything
Toink-to
for
of
statehood
as
and
to
line
fitness
our
a
We have in stock
New York city by Gen. Meily at 85 cents belonging to the Capital hotel. Sale to
importance ot having our land titles uess again at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
on the dollar.
take place in the hotel, ana win continue
description; the
Edward Piper's wife died at Cerrillos
let Articles of
settled. I think the interview did some
of Drugs Guaranteed.
And Absolute
until everything is sold.
Cito the
Concert.
Plaza
as
but
first
to
the
as
subject,
Iatly
good
of
of
imported
last week rheumatism of thejheart. The
also a full line
Chari.es Waonkb, Auctioneer.
1 found he was already thoroughly
afternoon's open
for
latter
Program
local paper says that during her last days
some'Far Dyspepsia
gars, imported and California well informed and as asanxiousof thai
concert in tne plaza pagoua.
ine
she w as surrounded by the ladies of Cer- air
us are."
be done
should
any
And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
Brandies.
thing
aud
for beginning will from
be
time
Wines
"Was anything sam as to appoin- rillos, who tried to administer to her every
guaranty o every bottle of Shiloh's Vitalchanged to 2 to 3 p. m.
tments?"
It sever fails to cure. C. M.
want
and
seconded
and
who
as
were
March. Petersburg
Bennet izes
Creamer.
"Nothing at all, of course, as to indi- sisted in
De
La
Auber
Sireue
Overture,
every such endeavor by the de waltz, Wedding soun.is
Fahrbach
viduals. He expressed an earnest desire
:
I received v
Selection From On. Patience
Sullivau
Turkey, Chickto appoint good men, and to find them in votion of her husband.
Sehacht en, Shrimps, Scallops, Oysters.
Galop, Hercules
is
if
and
evidently
his
Burton
now
the territory
possible,
gets
Billy
celery supply
F. Creitzburg, Leader 10th Infantry.
Colorado Celery.
care
going to act slowlv ami with great
from Colorado and says that the Colorado
Dealer in
KILLY'S PRODUCE ANNEX.
and a good deal of personal attention in
New
is
not
which
so
the
The
near
as
Discovery.
celery,
good
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
those matters."
"I notice that you were at the consecra- Santa Fe product, is cutting the Michigan You have heard vour friends ami neigh land, 45 cents per pound. At the Fulton
tion of Bishop fcendnck, what can you article out of the entire western market. bors talking about it. You may yourself Market.
be one of the many who know Irom per
tell us about him?"
Mr. Burton says the gardeners of Santa sonal
Shiloh's Cough
experience just how good a thing it
"He is a most excellent man lor the Fe can make themselves
rich if they will it. 11 you have ever tried it, you are one And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
could have
position. I doubt if a better
cures consumption. CM.
been found if the whole country had been only devote their hike to celery farming. of its staunch friends, because the won- guarantee. It
about it is, that when once Creamer.
y
a drop derful athing
gone over. He has extraordinary exper- Mr. Burton also announces
trial. Dr. King's New Discovery
given
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
in similar work, havingbeen genor-o- i in the price ol oysters.
Everybody admits we carry the ience
ever after holds a place in the house. If
miKsinnnrv in Ohio for six years, con- rooms to be sold at cost. They are
photo
so
in
Miss
thefanhful
Sell for Cash only stud at Bed-roc- k
Prices
long
Allison;
super you have never used it and should be the latest styles and sure to please.
otontlu trnveline from place to place and
Largest Stock in the territory
cold
or anv throat,
of life and intendent ot the Presbyterian mission afflicted with a cough,
nwraniiinir
lleUt.f'i'1
work.
we
defy
San
Francisco
onr line, consequently
to worn auu travel school
Street,
a
or
secure
at
bottle
A large stock of fresh nuts and candies
here, has goup'0 Tennessee ior a once andchest trouble,
and every place in New Mexico and Art
SANTA FH, NEW MEXICO.
give it a fair trial. It Is guaran- just received at the 8anta Fe fruit store,
8ne
stood
"1,ic"
three
months
rest.
great teed
prices.
zona, no matter now small, mav he sure
time, or monev refunded. south side of plaza.
ne attempted to resign Trial every
of a visit from him at least once a year. lv in need nf.
bottles free at C. M. Creamer's
He has the western heartiness of manner but the h.r& declined
Slilloh's Car
consider tills drug store.
,
and makes friends almost at rwMcj
imiormeu wtsi
.u..,
Will immediately relieve Croup, WhoopTortures.
Skin
Itoliy,
fesema,
Scaly,
as
a
o
leave
as
she
misHis
desired.
consecrauhio.
The
long
ijo.io.
and Bronchitis. C. M.
..
ing Cough
nnni;...ti.- - r oo....
tion was hastened as he was anxious to sion's interests
are flourishing here unde cine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
CL.VUENDON
GARDEN.
come and go to
work, and I was very glad this
ltrn. Sores.
T?.ptim.
. ' Kinirwonn,
... ;
ri:it
lady's management.
Trees;
ci ...i'
ii nies,
..i
icocm aa mere was no other New
au
ocaiy, itcny nKin
Plants, either potted plant
jiu,
aflftHAV ' i .sleTO T$rro? the 'country Eruptions,-nmatter how obstinate or strawberry
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